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Special 2010 Conference Issue

Dear Colleagues and Friends,
I trust everyone is off to a great start. It is my hope that you feel that you have an
important impact on today’s society and are valued as an educator. Foreign Language
professionals hold more value and esteem than ever before since the inception of a
global economy. Teachers, translators, interpreters and tutors are in high demand.
It has never been more apparent how one culture affects another than it is now. The
ripple effect throughout the world has never been more pronounced than it is in today’s
global society. It is incumbent on us as World Language educators that we work to break
down cultural indifference. We must teach our students to use their language skills to
keep open lines of communication. If we cannot communicate on a global level, we will
be culturally locked.
A simple misunderstanding of words, terms or phrases can incite tragedy and confusion,
while their proper use can enlighten, inspire. The pursuit of excellence in Foreign
Language education has never had a higher price tag. Communication is imperative for
the recovery that our world needs.
We can put that responsibility on government, economists, sociologists, and businesses,
but at the root level, the most vital change happens with educators.
The greatest threat to society today is not economic downfall, not military strength or
weakness, but isolationism. The only way to combat isolation is to open up floodgates of
communication. The world tells us that we can’t solve our problems as individuals, but
instead we must work as a whole. With the daily advent of impersonal methods of
communication, the world seeks to isolate and separate individuals from working
together to achieve common goals.
As language educators, we can work together. We can collaborate and help foster
interest in new teachers. We can share ideas with seasoned educators. Attending
conferences is one of the best ways to learn new techniques, share with others and
especially to return to your classroom feeling motivated, refreshed and energized.
Presenters at conferences provide teachers with tools to improve their classroom
teaching and to advocate for foreign languages in the curriculum.
Please make your plans now to join us for the SCFLTA conference in Columbia, SC,
February19-20, 2010. Our theme is “Languages: More Than Just an Elective.” Registration
and session proposal information can be found in this issue of the Crescent. Thanks again
for your interest and involvement.
Have a productive year and please let SCFLTA know what we can be doing for you. And
remember, you make a difference in the world, each and every day.
Janis Morgan
SCFLTA President
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New Faces

News & Notes - French
Greetings to SC-AATF
from Denise Ciobanu
Bonne Rentrée!! Here are some opportunities for you and for your
students this school year.

Who’s New in the Classroom

♦ Once again colleagues from the associations representing Classical
Languages, German, French, Spanish, and NNELL are planning a Fall
Workshop. Mark your calendar for Saturday, October 17 at Cardinal
Newman High School ( 4701 Forest Drive , Columbia , SC , 29206 ), 9
AM to 1 PM. This year we do not have a joint workshop session. We
are just having working sessions for each language. For French two of
our wonderful colleagues will present “Play that funky French
music”-a workshop about various ways to use authentic music in the
classroom-presenter Kristina Holst-Rock Hill High School and “Film in
the classroom”-a workshop geared toward French movies, and ways
to use them in class-presenter Janet Hachen- Fort Mill High School.

The South Carolina Foreign Language Teachers’ Association
would like to welcome the following professors and teachers to
their new classrooms.
Coker College
Edwin L. Isley joins the faculty of Coker College this month as
Assistant Professor of Languages.
He will teach French and World Literature.
An alumnus of Earlham College, Dr. Isley holds an M.A. from Ball
State University and a Ph.D. from The Ohio State University.

♦”La semaine du français” will be November 4 to 10. To help you
plan events which promote the study of the French language and
culture, go to: http://www.frenchteachers.org/nfw/Default.htm.

TWO new French teachers are joining the Richland 2
faculty.Elizabeth Keller will be teaching at Blythewood Middle
School and Lissa Layman will be teaching at Ridge View High
School.

Richland School District Two

This year the French Consulate in Atlanta, the Alliance Française from
Atlanta , and the AATF Georgia chapter are planning a workshop in
Bande dessinée followed by a Grand Concours de bandes
dessinées to celebrate the French week.

Dr. Richard Lussier is dividing his time between two Latin classes
and administrative duties as Lead Teacher for Administration at
Ridge View.
Horry County
The following Spanish teachers are new to these schools:
Socastee High-Diego Herrera and Matthew Kling; Myrtle Beach
High-Milton Figeredo; Loris High –Fanny Torres; Academy for Arts,
Science and Technology-Alix Aldana; Saint James High-Joey
Hernandez; Aynor Middle –Elaine Didio; Whittemore Park and
Conway Middle- Shayna Thums; Black Water and Ocean Bay
Middle-Raul Velasco.

I am including more information bellow.
« L’atelier de formation sur la bande dessinée
Le samedi 26 septembre 2009
L’objectif de cette journée est de vous faire découvrir le monde de la
bande dessinée et les possibilités qu’elle offre pour l’enseignement
grâce à une intervention du Dr. Michael D. Picone, professeur de
français et de linguistique à l’Université d’Alabama et de vous fournir
des pistes de travail et des documents pédagogiques à exploiter avec
vos élèves grâce à Stéphane Allagnon, Président de l’AATF pour la
Géorgie.
Inscrivez-vous dès maintenant auprès de l’Alliance Française d’Atlanta
jusqu’au 21 septembre : www.afatl.com ou par téléphone au 404 875
1211.

Aynor High has added Thomas Wen as a teacher of Chinese.
Richland One
There are three new Spanish teachers in Richland One. Adriana
Alvarez will be teaching at AC Flora, High
Kennedy Watkins is at Alcorn and Gibbes Middle schools, and
Diana Contreras is joining the faculty at Forest Heights
Elementary.

$40 pour les inscriptions avant le 21 septembre, $50 après. Le prix
inclut le déjeuner et le matériel. »
♦ le Grand Concours, National French Contest, will be administered
during the time period of February 15-26 ,2010 for Middle and High
School, and March 1-March 28 for Elementary School. More
information is available at: http://www.frenchteachers.org/concours/ or
contact our state contest administrator, Josette Page Sharwell ( PO
Box 2823 , Pawleys Island , SC 29585 , Fax: 843/235-6488, E-mail:
pagejosette@aol.com) to register your students.

Lexington One
There are two new teachers at Lexington High School. Benjamin
Beaver comes from T.L. Hannah High School teaching Spanish,
and Jason Blackburn, coming from Hammond School, is
teaching Latin.

♦If you wish to join the yahoo group for SC French teachers, contact
Dawn Samples, the SC-AATF webmaster, at: dsamples@scetv.org
Meilleurs voeux pour l’année 2009-2010!
Denise Ciobanu,

.
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News & Notes – LATIN
UPDATE FOR
SOUTH CAROLINA LATIN TEACHERS
Tracy Seiler

Salvete omnes!
We now have some solid dates for several events pertaining to
Latin for the upcoming year. I hope you will consider attending
and/or participating!

But this will also be a chance for us to hang out and speak
Latin because it's fun.

1. October 17, 2009: Writing Integrated Performance
Assessments (IPA) for the Latin Classroom

b. Saturday, Feb. 20. Conference with, I hope, a full slate of
Latin session offerings. Please consider submitting a proposal!
Just go to the SCFLTA website, above, and follow the links.
We could use presentations on anything pertaining to the
classical world, pedagogy, JCL, AP, IB, you name it. Don't be
shy!

A workshop to be held at Cardinal Newman School, 4701
Forest Dr. in Columbia from 9-12 (registration from 8:00-8:45).
Registration will be $15 for members of the South Carolina
Classical Association, $25 for non-members; register via
www.scflta.org or by sending payment to Margaret Young, Box
922, Barnwell, SC 29812. (To become a member of SCCA -only $10-- go to http://scca.blogspot.com/). Nota Bene: The
SDE is still evaluating programs; the evaluation process was
voluntary this year (2009/2010), but it will resume in
2010/2011. This workshop will address the following issues:

3. January 23, 2010. An Immersion Saturday is being put
on by the other languages... why not Latin?
If you are interested in attending, let me know; if we have
enough people I will let those in charge know we need a room.
Everyone will be meeting at the University of South Carolina
Columbia Campus in the Humanities Classroom Building on
the first floor from 9-12 a.m. Free! Open to all those with an
interest in speaking Latin, including advanced students. A
chance to get together and speak Latin.

--step-by-step composition of unit plans, including
developing themes, writing the integrated performance
assessment (oral, interpretive, and presentational modes),
composing essential questions, how to develop interim
performance assessments, etc.
--writing lesson plans
--writing interim assessment plans
--composing rubrics for the three modes of communication
--how to avoid pitfalls and point deductions
My qualifications: I helped develop the Latin template for the
unit plans (so that we were not being assessed by modern
language standards), I wrote the sample units for levels 1 & 2
at the SDE, and I passed the assessment myself with top
marks.
2. February 19 and 20, 2010: SCCA/SCFLTA Workshop and
Conference (register at www.scflta.org)
a. Friday, Feb. 19. Elige loqui Latine: Spoken Latin for the
Classroom led by David Morgan of Furman University. A
sequel to David's workshop held in March 2008. Here is the
formal blurb: "Spoken Latin is no longer something that
teachers can merely elect to do. It is now mandated by the
South Carolina State Department of Education that Latin
teachers use oral Latin in the classroom. But electing to use
spoken Latin brings many rewards: increased fluency and
comprehension are just the beginning. Learn how to speak
Latin and get your students to speak Latin in this workshop."
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NEWS & NOTES – GERMAN

COURSE OFFERINGS

Guten Tag Kollegen und Kolleginnen,
AATG President Karen Patinella reports that the Spring
AATG meeting in April at Boiling Springs High School was
a success and wishes to thank everybody who attended.
The topic of the meeting was “The Global
German Classroom: Using Technology to Connect
Classrooms and Content” and many wonderful ideas
were exchanged among the participants.
German television has followed much of the same
globalization trends as other countries in recent times.
Game shows, reality TV, cooking shows and dubbed
American TV shows have come to clutter the German
airwaves. One show, however, that has managed to
resist much outside pressure and remain quintessentially
German is the detective show Tatort, which was first
broadcast in 1970 and now consists of 752 different
episodes. What makes Tatort especially “German” is the
use of different Kommissare in different cities from Münster
to Ludwigshafen to Leipzig to Munich and many cities in
between. Having spent last summer at the University of
Paderborn I made it my task to watch as many episodes
of Tatort as possible and was amazed at the regionallybased cultural differences that were on display in the
series. Unfortunately, episodes of the series are hard to
come by on DVD, but there are rumors that a box set will
be released sometime in the near future.

FORL 772/LING797
[meets with FORL 472]

Technology in Foreign
Language Education
Evening Course in Spring 2010
Mondays 5:30 – 8pm
Looking for recertification credits? Want to
update your knowledge of language teaching
and technology? Want to learn about the latest
gadgets and tools? USC-Columbia offers a
course for foreign language teachers to learn
more about technology. Taught by Dr. Lara
Lomicka (Associate Prof of French and
Linguistics).

More information can be found at
http://www.daserste.de/tatort/ and to support the notion
of its cultural relevance the New York Times recently
highlighted the show’s staying power among German
viewers with the following article, “German Viewers Love
Their Detectives,” which can be found at
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/08/27/arts/television/27ab
road.html
Please remember to support German teaching through
membership in AATG and SCFLTA at the state level. And
for current members please remember to nominate
deserving teachers for SCFLTA’s yearly awards.

*** Special Note: Coaching teachers who have worked
with students in internship B at USC (good for 2 years,
immediately after semester they served as coaching
teachers) are eligible to take two courses at a reduced
rate of $50.00 per credit ($150 for a 3-hour class) plus
the technology fee. A great deal!

Mit freundlichen Grüssen,
Harris King
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News & Notes – NNELL

Something New to Try

UPDATE FOR
The National Network of Early Language
Learning

Ideas from the Field
Please consider sending in your
ideas to share with SCFLTA
colleagues!

Kathy Young

What is NNELL?
My favorite websites
Josh J. Hem Lee
Harbison West Elementary

• This organization offers
resources which include data,
studies, strategies, workshops,
and connections to people and
academic programs around the
US. This information is helpful
for elementary and up.
• Check out the site
http://nnell.org/index.php
(NNELL membership runs Aug.
to Aug.- $30)

www.fodey.com
This site can be used to generate fake
newspaper clippings complete with faux newspaper
names. It is a novel way to create bulletins, classroom
newsletters and the like.
www.delicious.com
This site is good for bookmarking all the
websites one uses on a regular basis. You can also see
what sites other people have bookmarked and get
recommendations. I have worked as an itinerant teacher
in the past and I have found this site to be a very handy
resource.

On Sat., Oct. 17, NNELL is offering a
morning workshop on teaching with
storytelling and drama. Also, the last
30 minutes will be a swap shop, so
bring something that works for you to
share with the group.

http://www.quia.com/shared/
This site has been a lifesaver for me in the past.
You can access activities made by other teachers and
save them to your page and for an annual fee you can
create your own activities, games etc. geared towards a
specific topic you are studying in class.
http://teachers.net/mentors/french/
http://teachers.net/mentors/german/
http://teachers.net/mentors/spanish/
As a Spanish teacher, I frequent the Spanish
chatboard but I know that all three websites above are
very good sources of information, advice and wisdom.

You may join at the workshop,
“Working Smarter, not Harder in the
World Language Classroom” which
will be held at Cardinal Newman High
School. More details about “where
and when” is in this issue of the
Crescent.

http://anacleta.homestead.com/ This site is a very good
resource center. I have received classroom
management ideas, lesson ideas, unit ideas etc. from
here.
http://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/WordSearch
SetupForm.asp
My students love to do word searches and every few
months or so I will let them try their hands at word
searches built with the vocabulary we have studied.

Workshop presenters will be Michel
Baker from Irmo Elementary School,
Richland/Lexington Dist. 5 and Kathy
Young, SC NNELL Representative.

The Crescent Newsletter
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Something New to Try

South Carolina Council
on Languages
SCCOL
Open Invitation

continued
Ideas from the Field
Please consider sending in your
ideas to share with SCFLTA
colleagues!

Submission from Zachary Jones
"Actualidades: Blogueando para
aprender"

You are invited to participate in
Immersion Saturday! The South
Carolina Council on Languages is
hosting Immersion Saturday on January
23rd from 9:00-12:00. This event is free
and open to all! We will be facilitating
discussion groups in German, French
and Spanish. If we have responses
requesting other languages, we would
love to have participation from other
groups. This first Immersion Saturday
will be held at the Humanities
Classroom Building on the USC campus
in Columbia. We ask that you do two
things.
1. Once you are in your language
group, refrain from speaking
English!
2. RSVP by January 5th to
bwalker@ngu.edu with your name
and language.
If you would like certification credit for
this event, let us know and we will be
happy to give you a certificate! If you
enjoy the day, consider joining SCCOL
to help us put on more events for
language teachers!

URL: http://zachary-jones.com/spanish

Here I write daily articles for the intermediate
level Spanish student based on current
cultural items (music videos, short news
reports, movie posters, trailers, etc).
Furthermore, I compile a great deal of
other resources for teachers and students,
such as classroom activities (http://zacharyjones.com/spanish/recursos-para-la-clase),
puzzles based on famous Latin American and
Spanish artists
(http://zachary-jones.com/spanish/spanishiii/unidad-1-etapa-2/art-puzzles)
and a music player based on cloze activities
(http://zachary-jones.com/spanish/clozeline).

Please share your great ideas for submission in The
Crescent newsletter! Send your ideas to Margaret
Young, Executive Director m422young@yahoo.com
Or Jason Bagley, Editor of The Crescent,
jbagley@lexington1.net.
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October 17, 2009 World Language Workshops
sponsored by
AATF, AATG, AATSP, Latin, and NNELL
“Working Smarter, not Harder in the World Language Classroom”
Cardinal Newman High School
4701 Forest Dr., Columbia, SC 29206
8:00-8:45-Continental breakfast and registration
9:00-12:00/12:30 workshops
- Each organization is sponsoring its own workshop.

COST
$15 and verifiable MEMBERSHIP in your Language specific
organization
$25 Non- affiliate members- Go to the following sites to join.
•
•
•
•
•

SC Classical Association - http://scca.blogspot.com
French
- http://www.frenchteachers.org
German
- http://www.aatg.org
Spanish and Portuguese - http://members.aatsp.org
Elementary - (NNELL) http://nnell.org/index.php
(NNELL runs Aug. to Aug.- $30- You may join at workshop.)

You may pre-register for the workshop by completing the
following form or register on-site.
Become a member of an organization that will benefit you!!!!!

The Crescent Newsletter
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REGISTRATION FORM

Saturday, October 17, 2009
World Language Workshops
at Cardinal Newman High School
Name _________________________
Address ________________________
Phone __________________________
E-Mail__________________________
School name _______________________
I am a member of:
___ AATSP
___AATG
___AATF
___ SC Classical Association
___ NNELL
___I am enclosing a check to SCFLTA for $15.
I am not a member of any of the above organizations, but I wish
to attend the workshop sponsored by:
___AATSP
___AATG
___AATF
___SC Classical Association
___NNELL
I am enclosing a check to SCFLTA for $25.
Mail to Margaret Young
Executive Director
Box 922, Barnwell, SC 29812

The Crescent Newsletter
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South Carolina Chapter
AATSP-SC is an organization of Spanish and Portuguese
educators and other professionals in South Carolina open to all P16 educators as well as others interested in Spanish and
Portuguese. Please come join us at the October 17, workshop at
Cardinal Newman High School and enjoy a day of invaluable
resource for your classroom. In addition, President, Sofia EdwardsEarly, invites all AATSP member to join us for a special AATSP-SC
sponsored session.

World Language Workshops
Cardinal Newman High School
4701 Forest Dr., Columbia, SC 29206

Workshops:
• Using Authentic Materials in the classroom
• Motivate Your Students to Learn a Foreign Language through
Video and Music
• The World of Spanish Literature in the classroom
• Learn more about the National Spanish Exam

The Crescent Newsletter
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Teaching and Learning Language (TLLC) Collaborative Broadcasts
2009–10
All broadcasts will be streamed at
http://www.knowitall.org/EducatorPlus/content/program.cfm?SeriesIDpassed=100 by the end of
September 2009.
Accompanying viewing guides will be posted at http://www.ed.sc.gov/agency/Standards-andLearning/Academic-Standards/old/cso/foreign_language/ProfessionalDevelopment.html

Date
Tuesday, September 8, 2009
3:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.

Topic
Interim Performance Assessments:
Don’t Teach Without Them!

Friday, September 18, 2009
10:30 a.m.– 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday, October 13, 2009
3:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.

Authentic Materials: How to Find
Them, How to Use Them

Friday, October 23, 2009
10:30 a.m.– 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday, November 10, 2009
3:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.

Grading for Performance Series
Part 1: From Testing to Assessing

Friday, November 20, 2009
10:30 a.m.– 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday, January 12, 2010
3:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.

Grading for Performance Series
Part 2: From Assessment to Feedback

Friday, January 22, 2010
Tuesday, February 9, 2010
3:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.

Grading for Performance Series
Part 3: From Rubrics to Grades

Friday, February 19, 2010
10:30 a.m.– 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday, March 9, 2010
3:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.

Designing an Effective Elementary
School Language Program

Friday, March 19, 2010
10:30 a.m.– 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday, April 13, 2010
3:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.

Designing an Effective Middle School
Language Program

Friday, April 23, 2010
10:30 a.m.– 11:30 a.m.
All the above broadcasts are applicable to Latin.

The Crescent Newsletter
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2010 CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM
SOUTH CAROLINA FOREIGN LANGUAGE TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION

LANGUAGES: MUCH MORE THAN ELECTIVES
Brookland Conference Center February 19-20, 2010
Please complete the entire form and return it by mail POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN February 13, 2010 in order to qualify for Early
Registration. After February 13 you must register on-site and pay additional fees. Please note the following:
•
All registrations MUST be accompanied by full payment by check or money order. Make checks payable to SCFLTA.
•
Cancellations will be handled for a $ 20 cancellation fee until February 1, 2010, after which date
there can be no refund of fees of any kind.
•
Payments by school systems must accompany registration forms.
•
This form may be photocopied.

Name:

First Year Teachers (check here)
(Please list your name as you would like it to appear on your name tag)

Mailing address:
City:

State

Email:

Zip

(registration confirmation through email only!!)

Home Phone:

Work Phone:

School/Institution name:
Languages you teach:
Level:

Elementary

ARB

FRE

CHIN

Middle School

GER

JPN

Jr. High

LAT
Sr. High

RUS

SPA

2 yr / Tech

Other
University

Administration

General conference registration is required of all conference and workshop participants.
PLEASE PROVIDE ALL REQUESTED INFORMATION TO ENSURE PROPER REGISTRATION. Remember to keep a copy of this form.
GENERAL REGISTRATION (Includes Friday and Saturday sessions)

FEE

Early conference registration (2010 SCFLTA dues of $25 included)
Postmarked by February 13, 2010

$70.00

Early conference registration (2010 SCFLTA dues already paid)
Postmarked by February 13, 2010

$45.00

LATE/ ON-SITE REGISTRATION (2010 SCFLTA dues OF $25 included)
No mail submissions postmarked after February 13, 2010 will be accepted.

$80.00

Full time student registration (2010 SCFLTA dues included)
Any time with proof of student status (ID and faculty letter)

$20.00

PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS (Friday, February 20)

TOTAL

Indicate your choices clearly. Register NOW since we cannot guarantee workshop
availability on site. You WILL be notified of your workshop placement by E-MAIL.

WORKSHOP: 1:30 PM – 4:00 PM Building Your Authentic Text Library
WORKSHOP: 1:30 PM – 4:00 PM Workshop on Assessment
WORKSHOP: 1:30 PM -4:00 PM Elige loqui Latine: Spoken Latin for the Classroom
SATURDAY LUNCHEON and LANGUAGE TABLES: SCFLTA Affiliate business meetings to follow main
luncheon. Limited number of lunches will be available on –site.

Your cancelled check is your receipt

$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
Free with early
conference
registration

TOTAL DUE >>>

SCFLTA’s EIN is # 57-0709916 MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MADE PAYABLE TO SCFLTA TO:
Margaret Young, SCFLTA Executive Director; Box 922, Barnwell, SC 29812
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2010 SCFLTA FOREIGN STUDY AWARD
APPLICATION FORM
The $1000 award is available only to a current SCFLTA member with three years membership in SCFLTA and
three years of teaching experience. Current SCFLTA Board members are not eligible. The recipient agrees to
present a session or workshop at the SCFLTA Conference in the year following receipt of this award.
The following documents are required:
•
•
•

•

this typed, completed application
a letter of recommendation from your principal or supervisor
a two-three page typed document in which you clearly articulate your proposed
goals and objectives including specific information about how your experience will
benefit students and improve your instruction
printed material (web site printout, printed brochure) from sponsoring organization
(A self-designed program will be viewed less favorably than a program sponsored by an
accredited institution.)

A letter of acceptance into the program will be required before the award funds are disbursed, but is not
necessary for the application process. All nomination materials must be typewritten and received by
November 15, 2009.

Name of Applicant:
Mailing Address:

Phone / E-mail:
Degree(s) and College(s) Attended:

Current Teaching Position (Title and Location):
Total Years of Teaching Experience:
Years Member of SCFLTA:
(The SCFLTA membership database will verify membership status)
Previous Study Abroad Experience (Location/Date/Duration):

Location and Title of your 2010 Study Abroad Plan:

Return materials to:

June Carter
AATSP Rep. to SCFLTA
USC Upstate Department of Languages, Literature and Composition
HPAC 222 800 University Way
Spartanburg, SC 29303

DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF ALL APPLICATIONS IS November 15, 2009.
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2010 SCFLTA FRIEND OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES
NOMINATION FORM
The recipient of this award will receive a plaque designating him/her as a SCFLTA Friend of Foreign Languages.
The recipient may be an individual or corporation, usually from outside of the teaching profession, who has
shown an interest in and a dedication to the foreign language education community. This person or business
may have, for example,
• sponsored foreign language organizations
• provided incentives for employees to learn another language
• participated in the development of community partnerships
• supported foreign language education through donations of time, money or materials
Please submit nomination on this form.
All nomination materials must be typewritten and received by November 15, 2009.
NOMINATOR INFORMATION:
Name:
Mailing Address:
Phone / E-mail:
Title/Position:
***************************************************************************************************************
NOMINEE INFORMATION:
Name:
Mailing Address:
Title/Position:
Summary of support of foreign languages: (please list in bulleted form)

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Return materials to:

June Carter
AATSP Rep. to SCFLTA
USC Upstate Department of Languages, Literature and Composition
HPAC 222 800 University Way
Spartanburg, SC 29303

DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF ALL NOMINATIONS IS November 15, 2009.
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2010 SCFLTA NEW-TO-TEACHING AWARD
NOMINATION FORM
The recipient of this award will receive reimbursement for the SCFLTA conference, a one-year SCFLTA
membership, a one-year American Council on the Teaching Foreign Languages (ACTFL) membership, which
includes a subscription to Foreign Language Annals, and a plaque. Nominees can be students in their final year
of teacher training preparation or teachers in their first three years of teaching in South Carolina and should
demonstrate all of the following criteria:
•
•
•

demonstrates effective teaching
commitment to the profession
effective relationships with students, as demonstrated by accessibility, responsiveness to educational
needs, concerns of students, etc.

Nominations must include the following:
 a letter of intent by the nominee (addressing the above criteria)
 one or more letters of recommendation
 one evaluation of teaching
 and a current CV
Nominations may come from educators or a student may nominate him/herself.
All nomination materials must be typewritten and received by November 15, 2009.
NOMINATOR INFORMATION:
Name:
Mailing Address 1:
Mailing Address 2:
Title/Position:
*****************************************************************************************************************************
NOMINEE INFORMATION:
Name:
Mailing Address 1:
Mailing Address 2:
Degree(s) and College(s) Attended:
Current Teaching Position: (Title and Location)
Number of Years at Current Position:
Total Years of Teaching Experience:

Return materials to:

June Carter
AATSP Rep. to SCFLTA
USC Upstate Department of Languages, Literature and Composition
HPAC 222 800 University Way
Spartanburg, SC 29303

DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF ALL NOMINATIONS IS November 15, 2009.
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2010 SCFLTA OUTSTANDING FOREIGN LANGUAGE TEACHER OF THE YEAR
NOMINATION FORM
The recipient of this award will receive $100 and a plaque. The recipient, when eligible, will also be nominated
for the following year’s SCOLT Outstanding Foreign Language Teaching Award. Current SCFLTA Board
members are not eligible for this award. Nominees for this award must meet of the following criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•

SCFLTA member for five years, one of which must be the current year
(to be verified by the SCFLTA database)
foreign language teacher for minimum of five years
dedication to the teaching of foreign language
knowledge of current theory and practice, and implementation in the classroom
evidence of promotion of foreign language teaching and learning
leadership in or service to the foreign language profession in South Carolina

Nominations must include a copy of this completed form and one or more letters of recommendation. Each
letter of recommendation should explain in as much detail as possible why the nominee is an outstanding
member of the profession and how he/she meets the above criteria.
All nomination materials must be typewritten and received by November 15, 2009.
NOMINATOR INFORMATION:
Name:
Mailing Address 1:
Mailing Address 2:
Title/Position:
*****************************************************************************************************************************
NOMINEE INFORMATION:
Name:
Mailing Address 1:
Mailing Address 2:
Degree(s) and College(s) Attended:
Current Teaching Position:

Title
Location

Number of Years at Current Position:
Total Years of Teaching Experience:
Years Member of SCFLTA:

Return materials to:

June Carter
AATSP Rep. to SCFLTA
USC Upstate Department of Languages, Literature and Composition
HPAC 222 800 University Way
Spartanburg, SC 29303

DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF ALL NOMINATIONS IS November 15, 2009.
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MEMBERSHIP FORM

SOUTH CAROLINA
FOREIGN LANGUAGE TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION
Membership
Type:

O

Membership
Category:

O ($25)
Regular

Preferred
mailing address:

O

New

O

Renewal

O ($5)
Retired

Home

O

For Office Use only:
O ($10)
First year
SCFLTA
member

O ($5)
Students
(w/ ID and
faculty letter)

Work

Name:
Home address:
City:
Phone:
School /Work:
Address:
City:
Phone:

Date/Check #
______________________

Receipt #
______________________

State

Zip

Email:
(institution name)
State

Zip

Email:

Please mark the appropriate spaces below:
Language(s)
O French
O German
O Japanese
O Latin
O Russian
O Spanish
O _____________
Verification of student status:

O
O
O
O

Position
Teacher
Administrator
Dept. Chair
Supervisor / Coordinator

O
O
O
O
O
O

Level
elementary
middle school
secondary
2 year / Tech College
College / University
_____________

Professor Signature
Department
Institution

Dues are for the CALENDAR YEAR or any portion thereof: January 1 - December 31.
Your canceled check is your receipt.
If you require a written receipt, include a self-addressed, stamped envelope with your payment.
MAKE CHECK/MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO: SCFLTA
Return completed form to:

Margaret Young, Executive Director SCFLTA
Box 922
Barnwell, SC 29812
PLEASE SHARE THIS FORM WITH COLLEAGUES WHO ARE NOT SCFLTA MEMBERS!!

The Crescent is the official newsletter of the South Carolina Foreign Language Teachers’ Association. It is a non-profit newsletter published
semi-annually for the benefit of the foreign language teachers of South Carolina. The newsletter is available through membership in
SCFLTA. Contributions to the newsletter are welcome. Original articles on the teaching of languages, literatures and cultures,
announcements of meetings and reports of proceeding, news items of professional interest, reviews of books, materials and films, reports on
student projects and professional growth experiences will be considered for publication. All submissions may be edited due to space
limitations. ALL SUMBISSIONS MUST BE DONE VIA E-MAIL. TEXT FILES WITHOUT SPECIAL FORMATTING ARE PREFERRED. NO MAC FILES
ACCEPTED.

Please submit items for the Spring 2010 issue to m422young@yahoo.com and jbagley@lexington1.net no later
than March 15th, 2010.
The Crescent Newsletter
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Mark Your Calendars!

Communication Beyond the Classroom
2010 SCOLT/FLANC Conference
April 15-17, 2010
Winston-Salem, NC

On-line conference proposal: www.scolt.org
Deadline for proposal submission: April 15, 2009
Selected proposals are eligible for publication consideration in the 2010 Dimension. For further information on
how to publish an article in Dimension, please visit the SCOLT website: www.scolt.org
The Crescent Newsletter
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